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■i creatures of impulse, and they often- 1 
times hysteria lor ecstasy. There is a 
lot of real piety among them, but their 
chief fault is that they take therm-elves 
too seriously. But they are not hypo- 

A new book by Father Robert Hugh erites as a rule. A hypocrite is a poser,
Benson is an event of importance in the whereas a woman thinks she is sincere 
Catholic publishing world, and indeed and thus begins by deceiving herself, 
in the world of literature. So it is with she is unable to estimate things in their 
keen pleasure we welcome this newest true proportion, and she mistakes the 
child of his genius, “ A Winnowing." shadow for the substance.
Though Father Benson is one of the 
busiest of men, and although the crea
tions of his pen issue from the press 
with astonishing rapidity, yet there is

thing cheap or hurried or imperfect I AN EXPECTANT ATTITUDE AS 
about “ A Winnowing." It has a good »soFT
plot ; is beautifully written, and is de
lightfully interesting from the first .
line to the last word. And of course it had the habit of expecting things to 
i, robustly Catholic. turn out right. No matter bow b ack

_____  or discouraging the outlook, they held

!« - ïïr-e'ïJïis*: Ttb. _________________
ZMZJOgXS&ZZl tn: No matter ho, jailed or moian Dis....... ........ . • -rpri.ed, MUhERN LITERATI RE W-.b^

| dont mean to say. tney err on to» „ ctioly or dUeordaut wo m.v be whcu Hugh continued bUaea, later turn- --------- continue to be reml."
SLUl,K5f*M,k the casi, with I lur lacultios work under orders, and we •„ i|it„ Go4's gwt cathedral he leg Into some at the • -I.- i,v »h. u '!»• Ul.cn.. 1 To what Irlghttul deserta muat the
"tlivr W. y. books they tend to do or product- whet In m. ,.,ml [n ,,„r .. i chaeg*-, we leel ». atreebt,.( the town. #udii •• «•••eth a The day o'" 1 ■ . rhris- writers o( m< dern literature look for-
Tolnme. tkM* nobody ^Ttohook. tUMn. w. «pent a grrat Ufa drlntinil,. the «rater plat......rhloh be eoatd t tone» U w;ml ............ , predloJ

eïM U nTody^s’thcm tioai. make » groat demand td them, m- tbe Every breath is . tonic wra not^b y sny ; ' ^md, h.; ndug .... re "«""'V '. "i'!">’..!Ü2$ C1)C <T tltiUll j f IxCrOtb
what useful purpose d„ they rare.! A ‘ *”........ ............ ^relti •*>.......a faith end laddeilt,. A »*,ûh im^Utv'^^ÜM J
few painted board* would look as well be)p us. On the other band, if Tnère is a spirit in Nature which “N.,w, can 1 depend on , to be here -i uri.'i~ ,-l’t...... pi.- - 11 ‘ 'T,IV ' it ,li-i 1st . it-, It m . v, i v lorn) of
»»“ we do not have oonfldeuce enough V, In u"' i Xci, we respond, bright and . arly on Mom m.rmngV under eue, d.«i. .«wt^nud jLe. it) >*. "
al! agree that t y , make a vigorous demand, a strenuous -p^v things which God's thought ex- Hugh was asked. agt, trom t « . histories, md in biblical
exclude . “ .« Dreachv " j effort, if we waver or are in doubt, they preaaes in flowers, in grasses, iu plauts, -You can. I II be hen*. to our own , >.t. t ■ -- re< « « 1 “ 1 . Then* it stands palpable and terrible,
exclude dry, uninteresting, Peachy , their courage aud their effort will \ * in meadows, in rivers, in mo.m- "Because there are pie of boys to an v .petus fr11,, i .« h . aU r ,{kl. Milton's Meath, black :u.d horrible,
books» However much wem»yregret ^ ™ m ,ack efflclency. alnaînsunTts.in thesongi of birds, be had. and I don't w any delay ial.sts. Emboldened hy their m.cc ■ s , • » > < d
lf. the generality of people ^11^ rend ^ are very dependent “ ”J our very'.oui, put. u, in tune I shout it." r;.-, arch» ilu- preles-ur. ;■ h. ' *lng ti.slt fuir vr.    The
the “M „,! .S',t b s nrit upon the course and enulldence of “ith the inflnlte, bring, is intobermony "You can depend on ns said Hugh. altstic school b., e »««npt. d t; lift th. , „ „ , .;l,T,„lu. i„-, ............... aVath-
they wanttobe prMOhedat by a prig ^ ^ They will give up all witb tbe great Spirit which pervades It was a pleasure to ha found any- ™y't«l»u. veil. at nature am' haxechal ,, it : a fatlmlic llr.- pri.n. d
gtsh hero or. puriUn.cal heroine. They dominating will which the ulliveL. There is a magical re- . thing, lor he knew It was true that lenged the truths of It, Vt m , tin .... catholic........... !ir-t
want a human story that is clean and ^ them- But i( thei, loader lu the spirit which there were plenty of boy, looking for most fundamental pnne.ple, of th> !^t„r;.d it. |illt ,|„ en.mie. of Calh.,1-

books. And a book of that kind will do .',f""àl| the mental faculties, aud rt \vho*"haI u't'wt the’ magic of that “That will be a real h. ; she said, matter eternal,^and i.-V. !'r ''“Th'" new,papers in most raw, te.ro
lar more good, In its indirect way, than when -t ia weak there is a correspond- w(mdtirful, refreshening, rejuvenating, i “Enough to lit you all out lor school in matter the p substratum with seal,dais which absorb the thoughts
the goody-goody article with all its . fæk of their efficiency, and lice recreating, process going on within him the fall. every form . I , _ . ‘ . „r arouse the passii ns. Such reading
morals aud moralizing. The book that ^Jn wMking about in the country? That wM Saturday roormug. Late In underly,,,g almost every ^ri,-,'! f.roUiarizo, the'.........g with the details
talks sermons gets on your nerves after ] know of no other habit which would We ca„ actually leel ourselves being ! the afternoon, as he was -am passing mod, ru lit. atu . , , „l vive, and their lietter nature is ,,ver-
the fashion of a Salvation Army meet- bri]|g mu(.h 0f value to our live, as made OTer- wv cau actually seuse the Mr. Spencers store, ti ,.t gentleman istic ph'b™o ’l,î "1^1e t:ra| | R'| T Ph ,|,nd,,wv,l by the vieo.ua existence pic-
ing. It Is so evidently Insincere. the habit of always expecting that the r(.m.wing process going on within us beckoned him in. mar lit' r. ... ® , lured, while th........nil strength to resist

best will happen to u, instead of the "hen eeBa?e in thewurld of Nature. “I have just learned ■ said, ‘that temptation i- ,1-1.' hut surely weak-
Should historical works and all such worst, of taking it for granted that we whu h„ nut g„„e into the country one of my boys ,, to le» e ,.■ m ve.itabU. mferno Its„ 1*™"“'™ envd.

serious books be excluded? Not at all. are going to win out in whatever we when the worries, frictions aud discords «trootl.«"d h»^P*,e“ Mm,me'r if „f men till it lias succeeded in shaking Then there is that inward strife and
But iu a popular library all such should undertake. of the strenuous hf<* have well-uigh work out of doon , . f it ,he whole fabric -d social ! htrugglv - - that warring .-f tiiv i-assiniis
form but a very small percentage of the Many people queer their sueeess at wrecked his nervous system and felt y',u «»n «=ome on MonU morning, every c.v.liz. d cmntrv. from which no o.;e is fr, - that tei,d.-„c>
entire stock, as only a very small the very outset by expecting that they the magic, recuperative touch of the i1,®fh igh hi- voice The Irreligious works of the European ''"'vil whivl, seeks to cast ml tl." ,nln-
percentage will read them. As to the are going to fail, that the chances are nature spirit.- Oh Um sorry,^ said I igh. hi ^ voice in » b been translated i,it" '«ry rcstritiner "1 ivlign n, mnl v.liivl,
hooka totu- selected one cannot give a against them. In other words, their ,luw Insignificant the things which and h,« jvok ther n ice English^^and circulated in ex. rv variety h;,- earned d-wn w „l, t he current.el m-
hard and fast rule. Tastes differ, and mental attitude U not favorable to the yeet,.rdav forced it, well-nigh to dis- come. 1 ve taktn auoth, r , lace. ,Vf f.Jrm trom the most ornât',■ t,. the nato ... ...............the greater part of mat,-
the best way to ascertain what is wanted success which they are alter. It traction seem when we arc -drinking tu First street " cheapest and most acciwaible. They kind. All t leso t hings are borne in

Give attracts failure. Success is achieved Nature’s healing power at every pore. Over on t1 irst street. v ne 1 ■ , ,..... upon tbe soul, day by day, and year by
mentally first. If the mental attitude After a day in God's garden we feel “ There are not any very goo P a e ,in_<’1 , 4 ».' t n^hing advertise- year, as though life were to last l.-rev, r.
is one of doubt, lack of faith, the results j ag tboUgb We had taken a new lease of there. .... , , , n lllld their m ,stvrurient umlit '«util tie unhappy reader begins to

. will correspond. There must be per- i ,ife as though we had bathed in nectar ‘T know it, but twas the best I could mente heret as ,i1ie<.m< , tH t,. the abandon the absolute realities of life
Why dost thou wonder, O man, at the ^ colltiuUuU9 confidence in and’drunk tfie wine of life. Mr. Spencer. an* hrf‘l . similar spirit and law and to dwell in the house , f a

height of the stars, or the depth of the to win. A wavering, doubting The man who comes back from a vaca- "WeU, L guess you ha - better come b“yt r'n u n ' Il.itL? iu oUr ,,wn l ter- diseased imagination like a leper waiting
sea V Enter into thy own soul and won- mind Urings waVvring. doubting results. ; tion amid the beauties of Nature here." . îturv Àmï th *^ wo kf adapted to fur the moment of final dissolution,
der there.—Isidor. There are mauv people who are habit- ia often a much better mau than the one ‘ But I promised to go v> him, sir. aturt. Anil th , ’ , vvrv What we want thus to-day Is

ually a„ccv„ful.P Everything they Wc„t away. I have aeon the moat "Well he cat. And p1-nity of other rêvi™ îte-id orror ingot tb" Vathol.c -"" «vie,....  In tbl.
" Dear CbluntW writes " Ai’.ti Hum- touch seems to turn out well because nervous, harasn-d business men e-.ro- lmh„n,.1 n’T caught ' ‘m, breath, white fertile in the pr-muetieii "I i" « r-'-ard, <!- enlnvl....  ,.f t ««Wie

bug." (Peterboro.) they start out with the expectation of • pieteiy transformed by a few wt*eks m Ho. Hugh _ h n.tfer the nride of the understand- atincts, and the acquiring of t atholu
i„.,rt'' ii. ven- v , : the succeeding» with full, complete confid- the country that they did not seem to That s good pay, hesau. . ’ ■ n . tp th : ,,f the heart habits of thought. While the banners

past few v e,k 1 tii.i net :;n,! t • •• • K y ' ' ence that they are going to win, and . be the same men that they had been "'les, 1 vast good wurx. and 1 mea wg, » | ‘ ^ .lci.art' of atheism and anarchy are waving
u 'M i: ' .,;r they do. It is the doubting, vacillating ,xa(nre. Tbev bad an entirely different to pay for it. 1 guess You IU «un • and ditluee tb p thri, thnmghout Europe, the foret s of infidel-

w'.ïh V. •’ ! mind that fails. The firm, resolute. on business, on life. The things “But-I promised to go U, the other it y and indifie-enve are doing
• ' '! 1 ' r •'.‘h,°-'1Rit,r-.‘ - determined soul wins out. , that irritated and worried them before plaee* „ .. SnMirer *.i ,)linular uiind can be reached. deadly work at home. I lie spirit of re- TorOIltO)

-M : '.he f. . One reason why so many fail or plod the vacatioil, they did not notice when “Think itojer, said Mr Spencer, ar m5«aUted and volt, bon, „t corruption and bred . d„.
f v ; ,. i ;1 . .; along in mediocrity, is because they see lhey rvtUrned. They were new créa- shall look for you at ei.ht oclick P who^u; ,t llo vvU, . ase, has swept aor- the . cean and

-- md so many obstacles aud ditliculties. tures born again. Monday morning. ' . .. • .• . » -.. / .u„ multi- finds a resting place nearer home. The
Thwe tone up re tiuentenlngly that U no doubt that thla feeling ot In n |ra* and ditmey Hugh went to ngdlj »*PP ■« - ' enemy has laid hold of a great part of

V ;' they lobe heart to win. They i-ce r,.fr,.-hiiivnt, this ,eu»e of rejuvenation, 1 his mother. . tl!,VN;......... ,h„r,. in our the preaa and I» using it lor the deatruc-
.he. )" so "many difficulties that they are . comea (riim the coniciouanesa "f the "To tbiuk of J11-. '”1’” !1" ,, nature a uroi vusitv to evil. Whatever tiou of morality and the porverbl.m ol

in a dlredUraged condition much of t creative Presence, the balm for chance! A better place and l"tier pay »tur, . r ' ■ . , 1K.,illlv truth. The wells of knowledg.- and tk-
: yi‘".'ni wU the lime, and thia mental attitude the hurts of the world. The swell- A dollar a week more tor th> -Çu weeks llattirs. ur pas i , , fountains ot truth are being dally and

. is fatal to achievement, for it make» i„g buds, the opening flowers, the throb- -why, enough to buy a goo. <• 1 ' d' d vjrn.i u,,,.,. I,,„rly iKiiv.ned l,y m. ins "f thecurr, nt
!-r,.",h.K.'r "■the mind negative, non - creative. bi*g life everywhere make us feel that clothes M^r, yon don t see nny . • g d^ more fenor- literature. A spiritual pestil.-m-e is
,,md'. ■ . 'll 'Tl..'. ■ ..................... ■■■:• It is confidence and hope that callout Wl, are standing in the very Holy of way out of it? read than'good -me- and that news- passing ever the ' irtli, and the souls "f
, • fVr» :> .v:i iîic the faculties and multiply their m,- tbst r actually feel and wit- ‘’(f keeping my'engagement with paper,' wherein religion and morality mlllioj» are perishing through its foul

.'i.' - ' ‘‘^T he'lia bit "of ^Iwelliug on difficulties "Treat mMs'have ever felt the pecu- Mr. Adams." ?h,n "‘iuSrthfngLîrethan'bîd exampîé ""îf"ïl,«l. therefore, has given to Vathe
: I- ; à. : V »«»“ '*?'*. what a : 5L, r, id.

m V :, ; : :rchra™arra:tJ^1^0»/^, ever ^been^a YjimVrlheTm^n difference it 1, ioiug to «ke «o roe, i log Vice in

...'-X i: - rm'"V daring to undertake great things. 1 be pallacea ,ur afl their ills Success. wh?ch a'person’mav-well, change Ilia 1,"written book it becomes enticing.
.".ire's SOFT WORDS mind?" ' , Young inquisitive people-and young

-ny an ! moderation in pifv. cert.,;:, y ti e pa.r:. y ^ . thin„ The Soft words soften the soul. Angry ‘ Your father always thought that the people are generally inquisitive
should goto : att P .g man who worda add fuel to the fiaroe of wrath and only way of dealing with a promise is to tempted.

• Anti-humbug is too hard L. th,> ,md and defies the obstacles. make it blaze more fiercely. Cold keep it, and you think so too. After perusing such
girls. C“,un£*h,i* ïrttic!Tr,rHe d.£> Namleondld^ot see the Alps, which word, freeze people, and hot words "That's what I do," said Hugh slowly. r„r ,,f vice is much lessened ; they take 
'l“! s'r . rent m .'.I all seemed impassable to his generals ; that scorch them. Bitter words make them But the question worried and teased upauuther: and so. by degrees, the r
not believe a great part of women s P th„t h„ cmlld take his bitter, and wrathful words make them him. Really, it was such an important idea, become perverted. Nearly all
piety must be hypocrisy. W hat « 1st n , mountains into Italy wrathful. There is such a tremendous thing for him, getting mto a place like m,.„ agree that it la the familiarity with
won d take them to Maas and Church *™r 0 ® the dlfflculti(,s which rush of words in our day, that it ia Spencer's. It might make a difference VIVH which develops all the immoral and
Anti-humliug aaka ï 8 , nv«-rwhelmine to others had no especially desirable for each one of us i,x his whole life—he, a boy who had to vicious propensities of human nature,
faith, Colupiba thinks. Thanks for your ae<™‘ d ‘ ; bim if the Alps to see that kind worda hove their work his own way. and it ia this familiarity with the face „f
admission that "men are more r< asun- P””ertod 8,d ' , xa„0ieon chance among others. There are vain He had the Sunday lor thinking it over. T1LV which ia so contagious, and draws
able." Not every lady would concede had look d so fomidah e to Napueo^ chance amo g word and allly Aud lle(ore M.,nday morning dawned. su mlnT illto the vortex of crime in the
that. But i fail to see any proof of it ^‘ woùid never have crossed worts, and warlike words. Don't for- bld come to Ms conclusion. large cities while its al,st ove keeps
in the fact that they remain smoking People he won d never have Crosse wro^an^ ^ ^ They produce "We always kept my word, and I c.mtry life so pure ami untarnished,
and gossiping all the evening whtot the them moil t • e „ who *heir lim image in men's souls, and a t„ink I shall keep it yet. It may make a ia'inlleed hard to say which is the
wile and g.rla go to church, hj^ently LJ1”® dlffloultie,, who talks a great beautiful image it is. They soothe and difference in things to me, but 1 m not ; ^ dangerims am„ng books - those

Anti-humbug to er^can I deal about obstacles, to do great things, quiet and comfort the hearer. W by going to begin building my fortunes o wuieh are written professedly against
nounc^ church-goer I Nt Rher^catideal ubo ^ ^ lK,rsiata iu ,eei„R his not let then, have a larger place in all the fragments of a broken promise. chritti Uis Church and His laws, or the
agree it a womeiUn rv"-ard to ideal, who ignores obstacles, absolutely our lives? He presented himself at the time ; furtive and stealthy literature winch is
presumption o Communion is refuses to see failure ; who dings to his ------------ —--------------- appointed at the store of his employer. penetrated through and through with
r^rtv îwhil" Daily Communion is confidence in victory, success, that wins ..., . co t Vit fllM < "I wanted to say to you," began Mr. unbelief and passion, false principles,
simply awfu. out in whatever he undertakes. 01 It DVIO AM) i'lltL^ Adams, "that—this place is open to you ; immorai whispers and inflaming imngiti-

ssst; s»™ S"M$2 jzsrss u ... thskssx
for those living amidst ali the tempta- oathf,drai9 0f Europe, but how lifeless ing it up after getting into sch.Kil At eight o'clock on Monday morning | it is s id to think that an v of

KSïssrsserssR -sb-ruKTs:,... .. -«.HSvrss
asrsireuy-- ses5;£«rs,sua
that they hope «^ ® d *"] -ir rather could, do. lhere was no came and went without his making his f vice and immorality, which for

Washing is Six Minutes .XTKV-S?K
. . . . Esshrans

remember that these people who go to ^ ^ ,^0^». Prove tt at om cxi*nse. | gome ygrried papers, but the routes 
frequent Communion do so at he ex ^ were filled. Some went out to work
press request of our Holy Father. And g| J ^ farms, but Hugh was the man of the
that this Encyclical on Daily Commun- / c^n Have 6 house and felt that he must not leave
ion was inspired of God is amply demon- Eggadl/ 1900 his mother, in which she cordially
strated by the wonderful results that |C£r79f mAVITY aereed with him. The only thing
have followed its introduction in every seemed to be to get something to do in

*• Anti-humbug P' 1^ WASHER
On 30 Days*
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lies wealth Of ability and strength of jhe CATHOLIC RECORD
mind, and richness of opportunity to en
gage iu the intellectual combat which 
is being fought everywhere around us, 
they ought to use these means to oppose ft*,! TJ*m * Away 
the tide of infidelity and indifference 
which is sweeping over the nations by 
putting against it the barrier of good j 
books and Catholic reading. In many 
quarters the midsts are beginning to 
life; many intelligent people are begin
ning to look to the Catholic Church be- 1 

of her openly proclaimed doc- , 
trines, her magnificent works in build- . 
ing up the mighty fabric <•! the social priV9t in the task, to which ho lias in a 
world, and her lofty ideals of humanity, measure consecrated his life. We are 
Secularism in education is confessing flrm j„ the belief that what has been 
its failure at home and abroad. done here can be done else when1. Our

The toiling masses are turning to the <’atholic people as a class do not make 
Church for the solution of the vexed v,.rv mueh of an effort to gain new ad- 
problems of labor. Tin- creeds are fall- herents to the Church. They seem to 
ing to pieces for want of unity, cohesive possess a sort of selfish faith which does 
principle aud authority, l'hotisauds are concern itself with the spiritual
Hocking back to the old Church in sheer destitution of those without. Few of
weariness of spirit. The thousands them ever think of giving a ( atholio
would swell into millions if we were up l)()<lk to their Protestant friends. When 
and active in the dissémination of a questiou of religion comes up in their
good books, and did our part in helping |lvaring they dodge the issue on the
on the cause of Catholic literature. tvxt that it leads to fruitless con- 
The Catholic bmik, the Catholic maga- tmveray. They seem to forget that 
zinc, the Catholic newspaper is the fiery t|,j9 i,ig of religion is perpetu-

spread from hand to hand, to light a|jy agitating the minds of those about 
up the darkness and to kindle the faith them. Some one had said there are 
of the multitudes.—Boston Pilot. many disciples but few “workers.1 If

we had a Church made up of “workers 
the conversion of the country would 
only be a matter of a few years.— 
Indianapolis Catholic Register.

Ixinikin, Canada
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.
HOW A ST. PAUL PASTOR HAS 

ATTRACTED 
THOUSAND MEN AND WOMEN 
TO THE CHURCH

NEARLY ONE -MADE IN CANADA
■a more ROYAL

YEAST
CAKES

V.
Tlu-re is a parish in St. Paul Minn., 

made up almost entirely of converts. 
On one occasion there were :>(>;') adult 
converts confirmed on the same day. 
On another occasion the number was al
most ‘200. We have it on the authority 
of the pastor himself that he has to day 
almost 1,000 men and women who have 
been received into the Church during 

administration, 
naturally arises what ar< 
that this priest has taken to bring 
about tl is pentecostal turning to the 
Catholic Faith, and the answer is just 

means—printers* ink.
'Phis priest fur years has been dis

tributing books and pamphlets bear
ing upon Catholic faith and pract
ice. He buys them by the thousands 
and sees to it that they are distributed 
where they will do the moat. He is a 
great believer in the Catholic paper, 
and frequently subscribes for one, and 
sends it to a Protestant friend. F very 

and woman in that parish is intent 
making converts. They help the

ahimself. eriug in the dust.
“Oh, you made up your mind to come it is a striking observation made by 

did you?" said Mr. Spencer, with a dis- unv „( lb(. b athers .,f the Church that 
tinct feeling of disappointment. ., ag the author, of good books may hope

“Yes." said Hugh. "I'm late, because to find their future crown lightened by 
I went to Mr. Adams, expecting to stay the degree of wisdom and virtue which 
there. But I found he had a nephew he their writings impart through aucces- 
wanted to take on, so 1 came to you." sive generations, so the writers ol evi 

"That's the kind of bov to be helped books may well dread an increase ofto “• KrrrpSr«
|ii;

BLj

diocese and parish, 
is a Janaeniat in disguise, 
would have us make our haster duty, 
and in addition go to the sacraments 
two or three times a year. I suppose it 
is consideration for the priests prompts 
her to say that. But it is not the people 
who frequent the sacraments give the 
priests trouble, it is rather those who 
remain away.

" Anti-humbug " reads a meaning in
to mv words that I never intended. 
When I said that men are more religious 
than women I meant their piety — wliat 
they had of it—is more real and genu
ine and that a really religious man is far 
and away superior tu a woman. But I 
did not. say nor do 1 think that women 
as a class are hypocrites. They are more 
easily imposed upon ; they are more

a store.
“If only I could get in at Spencer s', 

said Hugh to his mother.
“if only you could :M she said.
“It’s the best place in town. 

Spencer is a good man, and always 
treats his help well, and keeps them a
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“Yes. All that makes it very 
likely that you cau get iu there."

“It’s no harm trying."
And Hugh went to Mr. Spencer, but, 

as he feared, found little encouragement. 
He had all the help he needed; had 
thought a short time ago that one of the 
boys was likely to leave, but nothing 
had been said of it lately. If any open 

Mr. Spencer would
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